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The Ajay is an ephemeral, monsoon inCuenced river, originated from the Chhotanagpur plateau at Batpar
of Jamui, Bihar, Cowing through heterogeneous lithology and merge with the river Bhagirathi in West
Bengal. Here, an attempt has been made to study the directional relationship between paleo-Cow and the
present Cow direction of the Ajay river in West Bengal. Paleocurrent data help to reconstruct the details
of paleo-Cuvial system, especially the sedimentary environment of the past. The present work was carried
out on the basis of detailed Beld work at different river segments. In this work, paleo-directional data were
obtained from the primary sedimentary structure. Present Cow direction data were collected using Coats,
microform developed on active channel bed and also from sediment grain orientation. By using collected
directional data, vector mean of paleo and present Cow direction were computed. Analytical results reveal
that difference is minimum between present and paleo Cow direction in studied segments. The directional
relationship between the paleo and the present Cow direction was divergent in two segments, convergent
in four segments and parallel in three segments. The results help us to understand the sedimentary
environment and changing Cow regimes of the studied segments.
Keywords. Ephemeral; paleocurrent; point bar; vector mean; Cow regimes.

1. Introduction
Paleocurrent direction has been used as an important sedimentological tool in paleogeographic
studies (Mader 1985). Directional data provides
valuable information on ancient Cow conditions,
Cow direction, paleo-geography, paleo-slope and
sedimentary facies (Sorby 1852; Allen 1966; Miall
1974; Slingerland and Williams 1979; Mader 1985;
Shukla et al. 1999; Purkait 2010). In the 19th
century, experimental work was started to understand the relation between sediment transport and

Cow conditions. This relationship is assessed by
current direction and that help us to understand
the dynamicity of paleo sedimentation pattern
(Allen 1966; Miall 1974). From the 19th century
onward, the techniques and processes of paleocurrent analysis were invented and different statistical
techniques for data analysis were also developed
(Allen 1966; Miall 1974, 1976, 1999). The scientiBc
technique of paleocurrent data analysis was probably the Brst time experimented by Henry Clifton
Sorby in 1852 (Potter and Pettijohn 1963; Allen
1966; Miall 1974, 1976, 1999; Shukla et al. 1999;
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Woolfe et al. 2000). In 1933, the objectives of
paleocurrent research and probable methodologies
were developed by Brinkmann in a modern outlook
to execute importance of paleocurrent (Potter and
Pettijohn 1963). The advanced statistical technique for paleocurrent data measurement was
developed by Reiche in 1938 (Potter and Pettijohn
1963; Miall 1974) for interpreting wind direction
from the measurement of cross-lamination in the
Coconino Sandstone. Systematic graphical methods had been developed by Curray (1956) from the
vector resultant method of Reiche (1938) to
quantify paleocurrent data, including the use of the
perfect statistical techniques. In this perspective,
Curray (1956) explained the method of calculation.
X
N-S component ¼
n cos h;
ð1Þ
E-W component ¼
tan1 h ¼

X

X

n sin h=
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L ¼ R  100=n;
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where h is the azimuth from 0° to 360° of each
observation; n is the number of observations; R is
the resultant vector; R is the magnitude of resultant vector; and L is the magnitude of resultant
vector in terms of percentage.
‘Paleocurrent analysis of alluvial sediment’ using
vector magnitude was explained in Miall’s work
(1974), although model concept was Brst formally
used by Pryor in 1960. The regional Cow pattern
reconstruction through the paleocurrent measurement at bar scale was explained all over the world
(Coleman 1969; Steinmetz 1972; Singh 1977; Bridge
and Diemer 1983; Shukla et al. 1999). Primary sedimentary structures like ripple mark, planar bedding,
trough cross-bedding are the main sources of information about Cow patterns and directions (Sorby
1852; Potter and Pettijohn 1963; Allen 1966; Shukla
et al. 1999; Purkait 2010; Collinson and Mountney
2019). Directional data collection from modern river
channel is very difBcult because of the dynamic nature
of primary sedimentary structures and their interaction with water Cow (Sorby 1859; Allen 1966;
Slingerland and Williams 1979; Shukla et al. 1999;
Purkait 2010). Sedimentary structures are produced

through different hydrodynamic conditions and reCect
the image of Cuvial regimes during sedimentation
(Allen 1982; Ashley 1990; Southard 1991; Nichols
2009). Shape and stability of primary sedimentary
structures mainly depend on Cow velocity and grain
size of sediment (Allen 1968). The geometry of bedding, primary sedimentary bedform and sediment
texture are important parameters to get accurate
information about the migration of the primary sedimentary structures and paleo-hydrological conditions
(Miall 1974). These also help to identify environmental facies, stratigraphic correlation, primary source of
sediment and changing Cow patterns of the river
(Purkait 2010). Imbricated gravels are also very
important evidence of Cow path (Rust 1972; Bridgland 1994; Kodama 1994; Miao et al. 2008). In the case
of gravel bedded river, paleocurrent data are collected
from gravel or pebble orientation, due to lack of sedimentary deposits. Flow direction is very useful to
know the Cow states during the formation of different
Cuvial architectural styles (Jackson 1978; Peterson
1984; Khan et al. 1997; Shukla et al. 1999; Purkait
2010). Quantitative analysis of sedimentary structures and paleo-Cow directional data provide immense
information about the different hydrodynamic conditions (Khan and Tewari 2011), changing Cow regimes,
changing direction of sediment Cow (Purkait 2010).
Paleocurrent pattern was found to be useful for identifying the paleo-sinuosity of channel and evolution of
the bar deposits (Singh 1977; Le Roux 1992; Willis
1993, 1997; Miall 1994; Jorgensen and Fielding 1996;
Zaleha 1997; Ghosh 2000; Purkait 2000, 2002, 2010).
To understand the orientation of the bedforms and
channel sinuosity using paleocurrent data, a number
of attempts had been made by Rust (1972), Schwartz
(1978), Bluck (1971, 1974), Le Roux (1992), Shukla
et al. (1999) and Ghosh (2000). In this context, some
equations had also been developed by several
researchers, such as Le Roux (1992, 1994), and Ghosh
(2000). To estimate paleo-sinuosity of the Cuvial system, Le Roux developed the following formulae.


h
P¼p
fsinðh=2Þg;
360

ð7Þ



when h is less than 180 ;



h
P¼p
fsinð360  hÞ=2g;
360

ð8Þ



when h is more than 180 ;
where P is the sinuosity and h is the operational
range of paleocurrent direction.
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Paleo-sinuosity value helps to understand the
changing degree of channel sinuosity, which ultimately gives the information about shifting trends
and patterns of channel migration on alluvial tract.
It is also helpful for the understanding of the formation and evolution of different Cuvial architecture
(Miall 1974; Jackson 1978; Peterson 1984; Shukla
et al. 1999; Purkait 2010). Paleocurrent and paleosinuosity values together help to reconstruct paleocourse of the channel and the stages of bar formation
(Jackson 1978; Peterson 1984; Jorgensen and Fielding 1996; Khan et al. 1997; Willis 1997; Zaleha 1997;
Shukla et al. 1999; Purkait 2000, 2002, 2010). In India,
paleocurrent studies on modern river deposits were
successfully attempted by Coleman (1969), Shukla
et al. (1999) and Purkait (2010) on river Bhamhaputra, Ganga and Usri, respectively. Shukla et al. (1999)
in their study on Ganga bars showed that the paleocurrent direction was unimodal in case of a braided
bars, whereas in case of a point bars the direction
trends were found to be both unimodal and polymodal, and also observed a large variation in paleocurrent pattern from planar bedding to trough crossbedding. In his study, Purkait (2010) mentioned that
there was a divergent and convergent relation
between sediment Cow direction and water Cow
direction in few segment of the river Usri and the
overall trends of the current direction were almost
parallel and the directional difference was very low
between paleo and present Cow direction. The comprehensive study about directional change in Cow of
modern rivers is helpful for proper scientiBc understanding of the point bar evolution, changing sinuosity and planform stability that ultimately helps to
formulate watershed management plan and longterm sustainable planning for riparian society. The
present work is an attempt to evaluate the Cow
direction of middle to lower reach of the Ajay river (in
West Bengal) to correlate the paleo-Cow direction
with present river Cow direction. To derive the nature
of Cow pattern, mathematical techniques of directional data have been used. In this study, resultant
direction has been computed to analyse the current
direction in middle to lower reach of the Ajay river.

2. The Ajay river basin: Geomorphological
and geological setting
The Ajay river basin is situated between the
coordinates 23°200 –24°300 N and 86°150 –88°100 E.
The river originates from Batpar village, Jamui,
Bihar, and it enters in the Bhagirathi river at
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Katwa, West Bengal (Bgure 1). River course traverses through heterogeneous lithology (the mega
physiographic provinces of Chhotanagpur massif
and the Bengal basin) from source to sink.
Upper part of the river course Cows through
unclassiBed gneissic complex. In middle reach, it runs
through Gondwana formation and recent alluvium.
The lower part of the river is underlained by sequences
of quaternary sediments (Bhattacharya 1972). The
Ajay, Cowing towards the south-east direction for a
total length of about 292 km, is meandering in nature
with varying degree of sinuosity. The sinuosity of the
river stretch that traverses within West Bengal is 1.50,
and it is calculated as 1.06 at Illambazar segment and
2.04 at Nutanhut segment. The Ajay basin area within
West Bengal has been classiBed into six major geomorphic units by the Geological Survey of India (Geological Survey of India 1985). Major geomorphic units
are: (1) Residual Hills, (2) Pediplain, (3) Illambazar
Surface, (4) Nutanhut Surface, (5) Ajay Plain, and (6)
Diara Plain (table 1) (Bgure 2). The studied area is
characterized by undulating topography and gentle
slope towards east-southeast with varying elevations.
Illambazar Surface, Nutanhut Surface and Ajay Plain
are very clear within studied segment. Upper part of
the studied segment, mainly the Hinglo river catchment area is characterized by undulating topography
with scattered tors and residual hills. Residual soil is
located on some segregated pediplain areas, which are
formed by in-situ weathering of the parent rock that
comprises of mainly granitic-gneisses and different
forms of sedimentary rocks of Gondwana formation
(Geological Survey of India 1985). Lateritic terrains
are prominent beside the bank of the Ajay river around
Bolpur and Orgram forest area (Bgure 2). These
lateritic terrains are known as Nilgarh Surface or
Illambazar Surface. This laterite patch of Illambazar
Surface is composed of iron and aluminum-rich sand,
gravel and pebble (Singh et al. 1998). The duricrust
layers with sticky mottled latosol (Pal et al. 2014) are
also present in the Ajay basin area. Soft, friable, nonplastic, crumb and platy, well-drained, pale yellowdirty brown-gray sandy loam soil are available in
upstream of Mangalkote and grey loam and silty loam
with good moisture content fertile soil are noticeable
towards downstream of Mangalkote. A calcium-rich
soil has developed within the layers of both alluvium
deposits and laterite formation indicates the development of pedocal soil in the distant past. Pedocal soil
also stretches over a large region of the Ajay river basin
within West Bengal, which is known as Nutanhut
Surface. The Katwa Surface is developed with alluvial
soil that has reached the time of active soil formation
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Figure 1. Elevation and drainage network of the Ajay river basin in West Bengal and Jharkhand districts, based on Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission (SRTM v.3) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of 1 arc-sec (30-m resolution). The red bullets within
the West Bengal part of the river basin are showing the location of the surveyed stations.
Table 1. Major geomorphic units of the Ajay river basin.
Morpho-stratigraphic
sequence

Soil stratigraphic
unit

Lithostratigraphic sequence

Diara Plain

Sand, coarse to Bne gravel unoxidised

Ajay Plain

Silt, sand, Bne clay unoxidised to feebly
oxidised
Clay, sand and silt oxidised with caliche
and Fe-nodules
Ferruginised and lateritised sand, gravel
pebble and latosol

Nutanhut Surface
Illambazar Surface

Present day
alluvial soil
Modern alluvial
soil
Pedocal soil
Lateritic soil

Geological time
Present day to Upper
Holocene
Holocene
Lower Holocene to Upper
Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
Pre-quaternary

Source: Geological Survey of India (1985).

process and composed with unoxidized or weakly
oxidized sand, silt and clay (Geological Survey of India
1985). In case of Diara Surface, the recent deposition of
alluvium has taken place with the composition of
unoxidized sand, gravel and pebble.
The hydrological regime of the Ajay is inCuenced
by the extreme Cuctuations of the monsoonal
rainfall (Niyogi 1988; Bandyopadhyay et al. 2016).
The study area experiences an average of 1278
to 1322 mm annual rainfall (India Meteorological Department 2018). Paddy, potato, season

vegetables, oil-seeds and others are cultivated
because of good moisture content, fertile soil and
availability of adequate amount of water.

3. Data collection and methods:
Computation of vector resultant
The present work has been carried out on the basis
of detailed Beld work at different segments of
the Ajay river within West Bengal. In order to
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Figure 2. Major geomorphic units of the Ajay river basin within West Bengal. Different units are shown by symbols:
(1) Illambazar Surface: A vast region having laterite soil; (2) Ajay Surface: Floodplains with modern alluvial soil; (3) Nutanhut
Surface: Characterized with pedocal soil; (4) Gondwana Layer: Present at the source of Kunur river and upper reach of Hinglo
river; (5) Unconsolidated Sediment: Recent alluvium deposited very near to the active channel; (6) Water Body: Active channels
of Ajay, Kunur and Hinglo river.

generate the base map, the Survey of India (SOI)
topographical maps of various editions with a scale
of 1:50,000 and satellite imageries (https://
earthexplorer.usgs.gov) along with Google Earth
Image (downloaded from Google Earth Pro software of version 7.3) were used. The geomorphic
units of the Ajay river basin have been mapped by
using morpho and litho-stratigraphic map of Quaternary formations in Ajay basin, West Bengal,
which is prepared by Geological Survey of India
(1985).
During the Beld, different types of primary data
were generated using Total Station (Geomax),
Handheld GPS (Germin Etrex20), Estwing hammer, Clinometers, Brunton compasses, measuring
tape (30 and 100 m). Point bar of Palashdanga,
Illambazar, Kotalghosh, Kogram (Left Bank),
Kunur–Ajay conCuence, Mangalkote, Nutanhut,
Kowarpur, and Chakdaha sections were mapped
by Total Station survey. Twelve segments of
studied river were selected to collect the directional
data, but the data is collected only from nine segments (Palashdanga, Illambazar, Kotalghosh,
Kogram (Left Bank), Kunur–Ajay conCuence,
Mangalkote, Nutanhut, Kowarpur and Chakdaha)
of the studied river. DifBculties arised while collecting the directional data from the primary sedimentary structures like ripple mark, cross
stratiBcation, due to dynamic nature of ripple
mark and/or absence of them. Directional data

could not be collected from Haripur, Jashra, and
Palita because of imperfect exposure of primary
sedimentary structures. Directional data can be
measured in different ways: (a) grid methods,
(b) random methods, and (c) equal distance
methods. In the present study, paleodirectional
data were obtained from the primary sedimentary
structures, such as cross-bedding, ripple mark
using Brunton compass and Clinometers by maintaining the random method. To measure wavelength of asymmetric ripple mark, measuring ruler
and measuring tape were used. Directional data
were also collected from the Brst cross-bedding
below the point bar top surface and from planar
cross-bedding, cross-bedding, parallel laminated
planar surface of the old bars vertical section. Macroscopic study of sediment stratigraphy
has been done to document the sedimentary
structures and grain size, which provides important clues about changing Cow regimes as well as
changing Cow direction of the studied segments.
Present Cow direction data of channel water were
collected using Coats, microform developed on
active channel bed and also from sediment grain
orientation during Beld work. For each sample
station, at least 25 data were required for significant statistical analysis of directional data (Miall
1999). In the present work, more than 25 data were
collected from each studied segment of the river.
As far as the circular data is concerned, the
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Figure 3. Current rose diagrams with their geographical locations. Each location is represented by two rose diagrams, one for
paleo-Cow direction and another for present Cow direction.

Figure 4. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Palashdanga segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing active channel
and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and paleocurrent
direction, respectively.

arithmetic mean does not give the proper value.
Analysis of circular data is extremely complex and
problematic because these data were ‘not open
ended’ (Purkait 2010).
Pincus (1956) said that ‘the linear normal
function requires: (1) the arithmetic mean and (2)
the variance; the circular normal function
requires: (1) the vector mean (the direction of the
resultant of the unit vectors representing

individual measurements) and (2) the vector
strength (length of the resultant divided by the
number of measurements)’. Arithmetic mean is an
uncomplicated and accepted method in average
calculation. But in the case of circulatory directional data, arithmetic mean is not suitable (Potter and Pettijohn 1977; Purkait 2010). In the case
of disperse data, arithmetic mean will give a
wrong result. The arithmetic mean can be used to
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Table 2. Current directions at Palashdanga segment.
Present Cow
direction

Location
Palashdanga

VW
RW
LW
NW

101.02°
92.66
93.60%
99.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

119.97°
87.64
80.40%
109.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)
18.95°

Directional relationship
Convergent (sand transport inward
directed, i.e., towards inner or
convex bank)

VW = Vector mean of present Cow direction; VS = Vector mean of paleo-Cow direction; RW = Vector resultant of
present Cow direction; RS = Vector resultant of paleo-Cow direction; LW = Consistency ratio in percentage for
present Cow direction; LS = Consistency ratio in percentage for paleo-Cow direction; NW = Number of observation
(present Cow direction); NS = Number of observation (paleo-Cow direction).
Table 3. Current directions at Illambazar segment.

Location
Illambazar
(Nilgarh)

Present Cow
direction
VW
RW
LW
NW

97.48°
73.96
88.05%
84.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

108.64°
84.79
96.35%
88.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)
11.16°

Directional relationship
Convergent (sand transport inward
directed, i.e., towards inner or
convex bank)

Figure 5. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Illambazar (Nilgarh) segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing active
channel and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and
paleocurrent direction, respectively.

Figure 6. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Kotalghosh (Right Bank) segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing
active channel and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and
paleocurrent direction, respectively.
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Table 4. Current directions at Kotalghosh (Right Bank) segment.
Present Cow
direction

Location
Kotalghosh
(Right Bank)

163.15°
93.22
92.30%
101.00

VW
RW
LW
NW

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

173.64°
111.43
96.90%
115.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)
10.49°

Directional relationship
Convergent (sand transport inward
directed, i.e., towards inner or
convex bank)

calculate narrow range data set, ‘where the data
lies within 180° (Potter and Pettijohn 1977). As
far as the wide ranges of circular directional data
are concerned, the vector mean is suitable for
calculation (Potter and Pettijohn 1977; Purkait
2010). The ratio between the magnitude of resultant vector (R) and total number of vector (n) was
named as ‘consistency ratio’ by Reiche (Sengupta
and Rao 1966; Potter and Pettijohn 1977). ‘The
vector strength, a is numerically equal to the
vector sum of the data divided by the total
number of units; a is also a measure of the concentration of the data’ (Pincus 1953). Reiche’s
(1938) ‘consistency ratio’ is equivalent to ‘the
vector strength’ of Pincus (Pincus 1953). Statistical models for directional data analysis have
been developed time to time by several earth scientists (Reiche 1938; Potter and Olson 1954;
Curray 1956; Pincus 1956; Narayan 1971; Potter
and Pettijohn 1977; Mardia and jupp 2000). In
this work, the calculation method of vector resultant adopted from Pincus (1956), Sengupta and
Rao (1966), Mardia (1972) and Purkait (2010) has
been used.
For ungrouped data,
n
X

sin hi ;

ð9Þ

cos hi ;

ð10Þ

tan h ¼ W =V ;

ð11Þ

W ¼

i¼1

V ¼

n
X
i¼1

R¼

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
W 2 þ V 2 ð0  R  nÞ;

ð12Þ

R ¼ R=n;

ð13Þ

L ¼ R  100;

ð14Þ

where h is the azimuth from 0° to 360° of each
observation; n is the number of observations; h is
the vector mean, direction of vector resultant; R is

Figure 7. Current rose diagrams of Palashdanga, Illambazar
(Nilgarh) and Kotalghosh (Right Bank). For Palashdanga, the
diagram is showing that present Cow follows eastward direction, while the paleocurrent Cow was towards east and southeast. In case of Illambazar (Nilgarh), paleo-Cow direction was
towards east-southeast, while the present Cow is found
towards east-southeast and north-east. For Kotalghosh (Right
Bank), paleo-Cow was followed southward direction, while the
present Cow is found in the direction of south–southeast and
south.

the vector resultant, vector sum of unit vectors; R
is the vector strength, vector resultant divided by
the number of vectors; L is the magnitude of
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Figure 8. Bed forms and sedimentary structures in different segments of the Ajay river: (a) current ripples (wavelength 5.83 cm)
towards north-northeast at Nutanhut point bar; (b) ripple marks under water at Nutanhut. Present current direction data
(towards north-northeast) collected from this ripple marks; (c) and (d) sediment succession of point bar deposit at Kotalghosh
and data collected from cross-bedding (thickness 18.80 cm and direction towards south-southeast); (e) mud cracks present on the
point bar at Mangalkote (Photo date: March 2019). It is an evidence of ponding situation during some period, and (f) point bar
with ripple marks at Chakdaha towards north-east.

resultant vector in terms of percentage. Resultant
vector (R) indicates an overall picture about distribution pattern of directional data, in case of
uniform distribution pattern, resultant vector will
be ‘0’. The strength (magnitude) of resultant vec of n number of vectors lies between ‘0’ and
tor (R)
‘1’, depending upon the distribution pattern (Pincus 1956; Sengupta and Rao 1966; Mardia 1972;
Purkait 2010). Basically, three types of relationships are determined by directional difference
between the vector mean of paleo-Cow (VS) and
vector mean of present Cow direction (VW). When

the directional difference value ranges between 5°
and +5°, the directional relation will be parallel
and it will be convergent if the value is B5°. The
directional relationship will be divergent when the
value is C+5° (Purkait 2010).
The morphometric data have been extracted
from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM
v.3) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of 1 arc-sec
(30 m resolution) using ArcGIS (v.10.3.1). Golden
software Grapher 9 and CorelDRAW 12 are also
used to prepare rose diagrams and sediment
stratigraphy. According to Potter and Pettijohn
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Figure 9. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Kogram (Left Bank) segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing active
channel and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and
paleocurrent direction, respectively.

Figure 10. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Kunur–Ajay conCuence segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing
active channel and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and
paleocurrent direction, respectively.
Table 5. Current directions at Kogram (Left Bank) segment.

Location
Kogram
(Left Bank)

Present Cow
direction
VW
RW
LW
NW

102.42°
40.20
91.36%
44.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

(1977), ‘a current rose is a histogram converted to
a circular distribution’. Total 18 current rose diagrams are prepared to understand the present and
paleo-Cow direction. For each studied segment,
two current rose diagrams are prepared, one for
present Cow direction and another for paleo-Cow
direction (Bgure 3).

102.00°
57.44
99.03%
58.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)

Directional
relationship

0.42°

Parallel

4. Results and discussion
The Ajay is a monsoon inCuenced river, which
Cows through heterogeneous topographic settings.
Different types of bars, such as point bar, midchannel bar are frequent in middle to lower reaches
of the Ajay river. Sedimentation processes are
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Table 6. Current directions at Kunur–Ajay conCuence segment.
Present Cow
direction

Location
Kunur–Ajay
conCuence

VW
RW
LW
NW

Paleo-Cow
direction

96.81°
30.86
99.55%
31.00

VS
RS
LS
NS

98.50°
43.96
99.91%
44.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)

Directional
relationship

1.69°

Almost parallel

Table 7. Current directions at Mangalkote segment.

Location
Mangalkote
(Left Bank)

Present Cow
direction
VW
RW
LW
NW

30.55°
57.37
85.62%
67.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

24.07°
87.78
85.22%
103.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)
6.48°

Directional relationship
Divergent (sand transport outward
directed, i.e., from convex bank to
channel water and/or concave bank)

Figure 11. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Mangalkote (Left Bank) segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing
active channel and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and
paleocurrent direction, respectively.

highly controlled by Cow condition and textural
properties of sediment (Hassan et al. 2009). Different Cow characteristics are responsible for the
formation of different types of bars, which are the
important geomorphic features of Cuvial system.
The primary sedimentary structures describe the
active Cuvial process and sedimentation process.
Generally, the mature permanent bars are grown
through different phases of sedimentation and
marked by different types of vegetation colonization which help us to understand its multi-stage
development condition. These multi-stage point
bars and irregular distribution of grain size provide
clues about changing Cow regimes of the Ajay
river. Small asymmetrical ripple marks are very
common in point bar surface. Ripple marks of
different sizes and orientation of ripple crest

(Bgures 8a, b, f and 18a) provide information about
directional change of Cow in different segments of
the Ajay river.
4.1 Analytical results from different segments
The Hinglo, a left-bank tributary of the Ajay,
merge with the Ajay river at Palashdanga. A large
point bar (Bgures 4 and 18a) is formed at the left
bank of the Ajay river just downstream of the
Ajay–Hinglo conCuence. From the statistical
analysis, it is observed that at Palashdanga segment, relationship between the vector means of the
paleo-Cow direction and the present Cow direction
in the adjacent channel is convergent (directional
difference value 18.95°) (table 2). Vector mean
 for present Cow of Palashdanga is 101.02° with
(h)
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Figure 12. Current rose diagrams of Kogram (Left Bank),
Kunur–Ajay conCuence and Mangalkote (Left Bank). For
Kogram (Left Bank), the diagram is showing that both paleoCow and present Cow direction is found towards east and
north. In case of Kunur–Ajay conCuence, both paleo-Cow and
present Cow is found in the direction of east. And for
Mangalkote (Left Bank), present Cow and the paleo-Cow both
are found towards north, east and north-east direction.

 for paleo99 number of vectors. Vector mean (h)
Cow of Palashdanga is 119.97° with 109 number of
vectors. Consistency ratio for paleo-Cow direction
(LS) for the Palashdanga is fairly high. Both the
VW and VS indicate south-easterly direction of
Cow. Rose diagrams of Palashdanga segment show
that present Cow is towards the east direction,
while the Cow direction of paleocurrent was
towards the east and south-east (Bgure 7).
A vast region of laterite soil, known as Illambazar Surface is found in the Ajay river basin
within the West Bengal. A three-stage bar of about
0.15 km2 in size, developed near Nilgarh was
selected for the present study (Bgure 5). At
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Illambazar segment, relationship between the vector means of the paleo-Cow direction and the present Cow direction in the adjacent channel is
convergent (directional difference value 11.16°)
 for present Cow of
(table 3). Vector mean (h)
Illambazar is 97.48° with 84 number of vectors.
Consistency ratio for present Cow direction (LW)
 for
for this segment is fairly high. Vector mean (h)
paleo-Cow of Illambazar is 108.64° with 88 number
of vectors. LS value for the Illambazar is higher
than LW value. VW indicates that present Cow is
towards easterly direction and VS indicates that
paleo-Cow was towards east-southeast. In this
segment, paleo-Cow direction is inward, i.e.,
towards the inner bank. In case of Illambazar, the
rose diagrams indicate that paleo-Cow direction
was towards east–southeast, while the present Cow
direction is found towards east–southeast and
northeast (Bgure 7).
An elongated shape point bar of about 0.68 km2
in size, is formed at the right bank of Kotalghosh
(Bgure 6). In this segment, relationship between
the vector means of the paleo-Cow direction and
the present Cow direction in the adjacent channel is
convergent (directional difference value 10.49°)
 for present Cow of
(table 4). Vector mean (h)
Kotalghosh is 163.15° with 101 number of vectors.
Magnitude of resultant vector value is fairly high
 for paleo-Cow of
(92.30%). Vector mean (h)
Kotalghosh is 173.64° with 115 number of vectors.
LS value for the Kotalghosh is higher than LW
value. Both the VW and VS indicate the southward
direction of Cow. Here, the directional relationship
is convergent, which indicates that the sand is
transported towards inner bank. In case of Kotalghosh (Right Bank), the rose diagrams are showing
a southward paleo-Cow direction, while the present
Cow is found in the direction of south–southeast
and south (Bgure 7).
Kogram village is situated in the middle reach of
the Ajay river. A point bar of 0.28 km2 is developed at the left bank of Kogram (Bgure 9) and
relationship between the vector means of the
paleo-Cow direction and the present Cow direction
in the adjacent channel is parallel (directional
difference value 0.42°) (table 5). Analytical study
 for present Cow of
reveals that vector mean (h)
Kogram is 102.42° with 44 number of vectors, and
 for paleo-Cow of Kogram is
vector mean (h)
102.00° with 58 number of vectors. In the case of
Kogram left bank area, LS value is higher than
LW. Both the VW and VS indicate eastward
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Figure 13. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Nutanhut (Right Bank) segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing
active channel and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and
paleocurrent direction, respectively.
Table 8. Current directions at Nutanhut (Right Bank) segment.
Present Cow
direction

Location
Nutanhut
(Right Bank)

VW
RW
LW
NW

18.61°
93.51
99.43%
94.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

16.88°
98.62
99.61%
99.00

Directional difference
(VW  VS)

Directional
relationship

1.74°

Almost parallel

Table 9. Current directions at Kowarpur segment.

Location

Present Cow
direction

Kowarpur VW
RW
LW
NW

66.65°
61.62
83.28%
74.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS 72.98°
RS 107.77
LS
86.91%
NS 124.00

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)
6.33°

direction of Cow. Rose diagrams for Kogram (Left
Bank) indicate that both paleo-Cow and present
Cow direction are observed towards east and north
(Bgure 12).
Kunur is an important right-bank tributary of
the river Ajay, which Cows near about 112 km
distance before merging with the Ajay river at
Kogram (Ghosh et al. 2018b) (Bgure 18d). At
Kunur–Ajay conCuence segment, a three tire point
bar of 0.58 km2 is formed (Bgure 10). In this
segment, relationship between the vector means of
the paleo-Cow direction and the present Cow
direction in the adjacent channel is almost parallel
(directional difference value 1.69°) (table 6).
 for present Cow of Kunur–Ajay
Vector mean (h)

Directional relationship
Convergent (sand transport inward
directed, i.e., towards inner or
convex bank)

conCuence is 96.81° with 31 number of vectors.
 of paleo-Cow of Kunur–Ajay
Vector mean (h)
conCuence is 98.50° with 44 number of vectors.
Both the VW and VS indicate eastward direction of
Cow. In this segment, the Cow direction is controlled by the combined energy of the Ajay and
Kunur rivers. In the case of Kunur–Ajay conCuence, the rose diagrams point out towards eastward
direction for both paleo-Cow and present Cow
(Bgure 12).
At Mangalkote segment (Bgure 11), directional
relationship between present Cow and paleo-Cow
is divergent (directional difference value 6.48°)
 for present Cow of
(table 7). Vector mean (h)
Mangalkote is 30.55° with 67 number of vectors.
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Figure 14. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Kowarpur segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing active channel
and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and paleocurrent
direction, respectively.

Figure 15. Present and paleo-Cow direction of Chakdaha segment. The blue colour and blue arrows are showing active channel
and present Cow direction, respectively, while the light brown colour and black arrows are showing point bars and paleocurrent
direction, respectively.
Table 10. Current directions at Chakdaha segment.

Location
Chakdaha

Present Cow
direction
VW
RW
LW
NW

57.87°
46.17
98.23%
47.00

Paleo-Cow
direction
VS
RS
LS
NS

51.95°
61.06
98.48%
62.00

 for paleo-Cow of Mangalkote is
Vector mean (h)
24.07° with 103 number of vectors. LS and LW
value for Mangalkote are almost the same. Both
the VW and VS indicate north–northeasterly
direction of Cow. Rose diagrams for Mangalkote

Directional
difference
(VW  VS)
5.92°

Directional relationship
Divergent (sand transport outward
directed, i.e., from convex bank to
channel water and/or concave bank)

indicate the north, east and north-east direction for
both present and the paleo-Cow (Bgure 12).
Paleo-Cow direction and present Cow direction of
active channel (Bgure 13) show an almost parallel
directional relationship at Nutanhut segment. In
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 for present Cow of Kowarpur is 66.65°
mean (h)
 for paleo-Cow
with 74 vectors and vector mean (h)
of Kowarpur is 72.98° with 124 vectors. LS value of
Kowarpur bar is higher than the value of LW. Both
the VW and VS indicate north-easterly direction of
Cow. In case of Kowarpur, the rose diagrams point
out north-east and east direction for both paleoCow and present Cow (Bgure 16).
At Chakdaha segment (Bgure 15), the relationship between the vector means of the paleo-Cow
direction and the present Cow direction in the
adjacent channel is divergent (directional difference value 5.92°) (table 10) (see Supplementary
data). Directional relationship represents the outward transportation of sand, i.e., from convex bank
to channel water and/or concave bank. Vector
 for present Cow of Chakdaha is 57.87°
mean (h)
 for
with 47 number of vectors and vector mean (h)
paleo-Cow of Chakdaha is 51.95° with 62 number of
vectors. Both the VW and VS indicate north-easterly direction of Cow. Rose diagrams for Chakdaha
show that the paleo-Cow direction was towards
north-east, while the present Cow direction is
shifted more towards east (Bgure 16).

4.2 Geographical implication

Figure 16. Current rose diagrams of Nutanhut (Right Bank),
Kowarpur and Chakdaha. For Nutanhut (Right Bank), the
diagram shows the paleo-Cow had a north-northeast direction
and present Cow is also towards the same direction. In case of
Kowarpur, paleo-Cow and present Cow direction both are
found towards north-east and east direction. And for Chakdaha, the diagram is showing that the paleo-Cow direction was
towards north-east, while the present Cow direction is shifted
more towards east.

this segment, vector difference is only 1.74°
 for present Cow of
(table 8). Vector mean (h)
Nutanhut is 18.61° with 94 number of vectors and
 for paleo-Cow of Nutanhut is
vector mean (h)
16.88° with 99 number of vectors. Both the VW and
VS indicate northward direction of Cow. The rose
diagrams of Nutanhut (Right Bank) show that
both paleo-Cow and present Cow are found towards
north–northeast direction (Bgure 16).
Directional relationship between paleo-Cow and
the present Cow in the adjacent channel is convergent (directional difference value 6.33°) at
Kowarpur segment (table 9) (Bgure 14). Vector

Paleocurrent data helps to reconstruct the paleoCuvial environment and paleo-channels. Grain size
and sediment entrainment process are fundamental
attributes of river behaviour, which help to
understand different types of sedimentary environment (Ghosh et al. 2018a). Grain size variation
towards downstream and sedimentary structure of
studied segments are governed by periodic change
of discharge rate and variability of Cow regimes.
Studied point bars are characterized by small size
asymmetric ripple marks (Bgure 8a and f), and
mean grain size varies from 166 to 576 lm, which
denotes that mean Cow velocity was 20 to 40 cm/s
during sedimentation (Nichols 2009). Vertical
change in grain size and bedform provide information about active and paleo-geomorphic processes, changing Cow regimes and different
sedimentary environment (Bgures 8c–e, and
18b, c, e, f). Bedforms are mainly produced by
combined eAects of Cow velocity and sediment
grain size. Sedimentary successions of Palashdanga
(Bgure 17), Illambazar (Bgures 17 and 18e),
Kotalghosh (Bgures 8c, d and 17) and Kowarpur
(Bgure 17) inform that the studied reach of the
Ajay river experiences changing Cow regimes and
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Figure 17. Sedimentary successions of Palashdanga, Illambazar, Kotalghosh and Kowarpur sections. These successions indicate
that the segments of the Ajay river have experienced changing Cow regimes and Cow direction through time.

Cow direction through time. Reactivation surface
within cross-bedding provides important clues
about changing Cow direction. Co-existance of
sand bed and mud bed in vertical sediment succession (Bgure 18b) suggests that the studied segments of the Ajay river experiences variation in
Cow velocity. The mud bed is an outcome of the
helical Cow from concave bank of the river. Periodic change in Cow velocity is clear from sediment
successions of Palashdanga (Bgure 17), Illambazar

(Bgures 17 and 18e), Kotalghosh (Bgures 8c, d and
17) and Kowarpur (Bgure 17).
There are two types of reasons which controlled
the Cow pattern of river Ajay. First one is natural,
which is deBned by the monsoonal discharge pattern and reCected in the sedimentary structures
and the other one is anthropogenic. The sand
mining activities, embankment constructions and
other engineering structures are basically altering
the natural Cow direction of the river. The amount
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Figure 18. Depositional characters of the Ajay river with the Kunur–Ajay conCuence: (a) large ripple marks (wavelength
31.48 cm) towards east to south-east at Ajay–Hinglo conCuence, Palashdanga point bar; (b) presence of both sand and mud layer
in sediment succession and it is evident of changing Cow regimes; (c) bar deposit with thin heavy mineral layer at Mangalkote
point bar; (d) Kunur–Ajay conCuence; (e) Bne grain parallel laminated sediment succession at Illambazar and (f) medium grain
(Mz 1.35U) cross-beds (thickness 29.30 cm) in sediment succession at Kogram (direction towards east).

of dispersion is not so high between the vector
means of the paleo-Cow direction and the present
Cow direction. The analysis also shows that at
Mangalkote (table 7) and Chakdaha (table 10)
segments the directional relationships are divergent in which sand is transported towards channel
water. At Palashdanga (table 2), Illambazar
(table 3), Kotalghosh (table 4), and Kowarpur
(table 9) sampled segments, the directional relationships are convergent in which sand is transported towards inner bank of the river. At Kogram
(Left Bank) (table 5), Kunur–Ajay conCuence

(table 6) and Nutanhut (table 8) sampled segments, the directional relationships are parallel
and almost parallel. This directional relationship
helps to understand the formation and stability of
point bar.

5. Conclusion
The results help us to understand the geometry,
development and migration of the ripples in studied segments. Present work reveals that difference
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is minimum between present and paleo-Cow
direction in middle to lower reach of the Ajay river.
These directional relationships are also correlated
with the formation of bar in few areas as well as
erosion of the sedimentary structures in some
cases. The convergent relationship in four segments denotes that the sand is transported towards
convex bank, which leads to the formation and
development of bars. In contrast, the divergent
relationship in two segments indicates that the
sand is transported towards channel and concave
bank. While three segments of the river show
parallel directional relationship, which indicate
stable planform prevails there. The changes in
the Cow pattern is actually reCected through the
changes in the river planform, which can correlate
and predict the areas of embankment failure, Cood
vulnerability, bank erosion, channel avulsion and
failure of the river engineering structures like
bridges, spurs, etc. This is also helpful for the
reconstruction of the paleo-channel and Cow pattern in different sedimentary environment, and the
sedimentary sequence archives provide dataset
about different Cow regimes. The entire sedimentary environment and the changing pattern of the
depositional conditions and mechanisms can also
be predicted for the better management of the
lower reaches of the river Ajay. All these can be
used for better river basin management and for
community preparedness to Cood hazard in a
sustainable manner.
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